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HE NEVER BELIEVED HE WOULD AND HE DID!

IT’S ALL ABOUT MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE!

KEVIN FLIES A HAWKER HUNTER JET

DENIS’ MOVIE GETS A STANDING OVATION

It was the perfect day. Kevin was welcomed by Make-AWish’s very own officer and gentleman: astronaut Claude
Nicollier.
Everyone
held
their breath realising this was it!
In a roar of jet
acceleration, the
air heady with the
smell of kerosene, the plane
took
off,
and
vanished into the
blue sky.
The two headed
off into the Bernese Alps, past the north face of the Eiger,
over the Aletsch glacier, down a side valley back into the
Rhône valley to fly over Kevin’s home town. Kevin got to
fly the plane for a bit
and then announced
“I want to do a
looping” – and they
did - over Gstaad
with a G force of 4.5!
Everyone whooped
with joy when the
flight
deck
roof
opened up and the
two removed their helmets to thundering applause.

Denis thought he was
checking out a cinema for
the screening of his movie
so he was surprised when
over 50 friends and family
stood up from their seats
and clapped! Showtime!
Denis wrote, directed and
edited his movie “Au feu les
pompiers”,
casting
his
family and friends and even
the
journalist
Darius
Rochebin played his own
part! The screening also
included outtakes which
had everyone laughing so much the movie was shown 3
times in a row! We have a budding director – so watch
out for his next movie!

CAMILLE – OUR NEW JUNIOR AMBASSADOR

JOIN US TO MAKE MORE DREAMS COME TRUE

We are very proud that our Wish
Child Camille agreed to become
a junior Ambassador of Make-AWish Switzerland. Camille had
her wish granted in 2009 after
having waited a very long time to
be given the all clear after
battling stage-4 cancer. Camille
impressed us all with her
determination to fight her illness
to be able to go up in a hot air
balloon. Her dream came true
one lovely summer morning as
she flew over the mountains with
her family beside her.
This is Camille at the Omnibus Café www.omnibuscafe.ch in Geneva which is supporting Make-A-Wish
through the sale of their divine chocolate fondant. Camille
gave it the thumbs up after tasting the dessert and
launched this great campaign to help us reach out to
more ill children in Switzerland.

As an Individual - There are lots of ways you can

We make dreams come true for children and young
people in need of some magic in their lives

HELP US MAKE A DIFFERENCE
BY DONATING TODAY – click here

help deliver the magic to the children we support.
Become a volunteer Wish Grantor, a Wish visitor, offer
your skills as a translator, IT expert, fundraiser or
administrator.
As a company - You can offer the skills and
competencies of your staff or partner us on a causerelated marketing campaign with one of your products.
Choose us as your charity of the year. Buy our products
as gifts to your clients. Contact fiona@makeawish.ch
NOEMI MEETS HER IDOL
JUSTIN BIEBER
Noemi is a fan and true
“Belieber” and knows all
her idol’s songs by heart.
Meeting him and giving
him a huge hug was an
incredible moment which
had
Noemi’s
eyes
sparkling with delight.
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